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 Executive Summary (1 minute read)

CGL Group Limited & Ors v Royal Bank of Scotland plc (EWCA) - tortious duty of care -
sale of interest rate hedging products to businesses - no duty of care arose in respect of
reviews conducted under agreement between banks and statutory regulator - appeals
dismissed

International Petroleum Ltd & Ors v Osipov & Ors (Victimisation Discrimination) (UKEAT)
- victimisation discrimination - unfair dismissal - protected disclosures - appeals and cross-
appeals from London Central Employment Tribunal’s judgments in Claimant’s favour - appeals
dismissed except in one respect - some points by cross-appeal concerning remedy succeeded

Transport Accident Commission v Katanas (HCA) - accident compensation - transport
accident - Court of Appeal did not depart from ‘narrative test of serious injury’ - appeal
dismissed

Forrest & Forrest Pty Ltd v Wilson (HCA) - statutory interpretation - mining leases - non-
compliance with requirement in s74(1)(ca)(ii) Mining Act 1978 (WA) - requirement was condition
precedent to grant of leases - appeal allowed

Ramsay Health Care Australia Pty Ltd v Compton (HCA) - bankruptcy - creditor’s petition -
primary judge refused to ‘go behind’ judgment - no error in Full Court of Federal Court’s
conclusion that there was ‘substantial question’ whether debt owing to appellant - Bankruptcy
Court to investigate whether debt was owing - appeal dismissed

Port of Newcastle Operations Pty Ltd v Australian CompetitionTribunal (FCAFC) -
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administrative law - Minister’s refusal to declare a service set aside - declaration of a service
under Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth) - application for judicial review dismissed

South Western Sydney Local Health District v Sorbello (NSWCA) - damages - negligence -
pure mental harm - nervous shock - assessment of damages - appeal dismissed

LCM Litigation Fund Pty Ltd v Coope (NSWCA) - contempt - undertakings - direct dealings -
respondent did not breach undertakings - contempt not established - appeal dismissed

Woolworths Ltd v McQuillan (NSWCA) - negligence - slip and fall on grape in supermarket
operated and occupied by Woolworths - erroneous factual findings - implicit finding of
negligence against employees could not stand - Woolworths not liable - appeal allowed

Hornsby Shire Council v Oberlechner (NSWCA) - damages - personal injury - negligence -
primary judge erred in relation to aspect of calculation of damages for future economic loss -
appeal allowed in part

Willie Pei Chiao Tsung v Ian Philip Cappe (NSWSC) - equity - partnership - commercial
contract - plaintiff entitled to one-seventh share of received proceeds from sale of partnership
business - declaration made

Seru v the Commonwealth of Australia by the Department of Immigration and
Citizenship (NSWSC) - approval of settlement - negligence - confidentiality - open justice -
settlement of parties by confidential deed - draft orders approved except for amendment in
respect of one order in relation to confidential documents

WR Engineering Pty Ltd ATF WR Engineering Trust v Nickola Jancevski (ACTSC) -
negligence - no error in finding that injured worker was appellant’s employee, not an
independent contractor - no breach of duty by appellant - appeal allowed

 Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read) 

CGL Group Limited & Ors v Royal Bank of Scotland plc [2017] EWCA Civ 1073 
Court of Appeal of England and Wales
Lord Justice McFarlane, Lord Justice Lewison & Lord Justice Beatson
Tortious duty of care - interest rate hedging products - loans - financial conduct - appellants
contended that banks ‘mis-sold’ them interest rate hedging products which they were required
to buy as condition of loans which respondent banks made to them - reviews conducted under
agreement between banks and statutory regulator (Financial Conduct Authority) - reviews
considered there were ‘serious failings’ in way banks sold products - principal issue was
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whether reviews gave rise to a duty of care by banks to businesses to carry out reviews ‘with
reasonable care and skill’ - appellants contended banks ‘voluntarily assumed responsibility to
their customers for performing the task they had undertaken (to the FCA) to perform the Review
carefully’ - held: Court not satisfied that a duty of care arose in respect of reviews as alleged -
appeals dismissed.
CGL Group Limited
[From Benchmark Monday, 14 August 2017]

International Petroleum Ltd v Osipov & Ors (Victimisation Discrimination) [2017] UKEAT
0058 17 1907 (19 July 2017)
Employment Appeal Tribunal
The Honourable Mrs Justice Simler DBE (President)
Victimisation discrimination - unfair dismissal - Claimant employed by respondent - respondent
was Australian domiciled oil and gas company - Claimant summarily dismissed - Claimant
claimed he was ‘subjected to detriments on the grounds of protected disclosures’ he made and
that making the protected disclosures was the ‘reason or principal reason’ he was unfairly
dismissed - proceedings concerned appeals and cross-appeal challenging London Central
Employment Tribunal judgments in Claimant’s favour - ss47B, 94, 98 & 103A Employment
Rights Act 1996 - held: appeals dismissed except in respect of finding respondent was liable for
second respondent’s actions for detriments done by him to Claimant - tax issues which second
appeal raised to be separately addressed - some points raised by cross-appeal concerning
remedy succeeded - third respondent’s liability or otherwise remitted for consideration.
International Petroleum Ltd
[From Benchmark Tuesday, 15 August 2017]

Transport Accident Commission v Katanas [2017] HCA 32
High Court of Australia
Kiefel CJ; Keane, Nettle, Gordon & Edelman JJ
Accident compensation - transport accident - ‘narrative test of serious injury’ - Court of Appeal
of Victoria allowed respondent’s appeal against primary judge’s refusal of leave to commence
common law proceedings for psychological injury due to transport accident - appellant
contended that Court of Appeal had ‘trampled upon the narrative test’ and erred by
misunderstanding primary judge's formulation of ‘possible range’ - s93(17) Transport Accident
Act 1986 (Vic) - Humphries v Poljak [1992] VicRp 58 - held: Court of Appeal of Victoria did not
depart from narrative test - special leave not granted in respect of contention that Court of
Appeal misunderstood formulation of ‘possible range’ - contention did not raise question of
general importance - appeal dismissed.
Transport Accident Commission
[From Benchmark Friday, 18 August 2017]

Forrest & Forrest Pty Ltd v Wilson [2017] HCA 30
High Court of Australia
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Kiefel CJ; Bell, Gageler, Keane & Nettle JJ
Statutory interpretation - mining lease - issue on appeal was whether mining leases granted by
Minister were invalid by non-compliance with provisions of Mining Act 1978 (WA) concerning
matters preliminary to grant of lease - Court of Appeal of Western Australia rejected appellant’s
contention that provisions imposed conditions precedent - statutory construction - Project Blue
Sky Inc v Australian Broadcasting Authority (1998) 194 CLR 355 - requirement in s74(1)(ca)(ii)
of the Act that application for a mining lease be accompanied by a mineralisation report - held:
compliance with s74(1)(ca)(ii) was condition precedent - due to non-compliance with
s74(1)(ca)(ii), first respondent did not have jurisdiction to hear applications for mining leases -
first respondent did not make valid report and recommendation to Minister under s75(5)(c) -
report and recommendation quashed - appeal allowed.
Forrest
[From Benchmark Friday, 18 August 2017]

Ramsay Health Care Australia Pty Ltd v Compton [2017] HCA 28
High Court of Australia
Kiefel CJ; Gageler, Keane, Nettle & Edelman JJ
Bankruptcy - creditor’s petition - primary judge did not ‘go behind’ judgment in appellant’s
favour, rejecting judgment debtor’s application to investigate ‘whether the debt was truly
owing’ - both parties were represented at trial after which judgment given - no suggestion
judgment obtained by fraud or collusion. - Full Court of the Federal Court found primary judge
had erred in deciding not to investigate given there was material before primary judge raising
‘substantial question’ whether there was debt due to appellant - s52 Bankruptcy Act 1966 (Cth) -
held: Full Court correct to find there was ‘substantial question’ whether debt was owing to
appellant - Bankruptcy Court should investigate question - appeal dismissed.
Ramsay Health Care
[From Benchmark Friday, 18 August 2017]

Port of Newcastle Operations Pty Ltd v Australian Competition Tribunal [2017] FCAFC
124
Full Court of the Federal Court of Australia
Dowsett, Besanko, Middleton, Foster & Griffiths JJ
Administrative law - Australian Competition Tribunal set aside Minister’s refusal to declare a
service under s44H Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth) and made order declaring a
service under s44K(8) - service was ‘the provision of the right to access and use the shipping
channels (including berths next to wharves as part of the channels) at the Port of Newcastle
(Port), by virtue of which vessels may enter a Port precinct and load and unload at relevant
terminals located within the Port precinct and then depart the Port precinct’ - applicant sought
to set aside Tribunal’s decision - interpretation of ‘access’ in s44H(4)(a) - whether
misinterpretation of decision in Sydney Airport Corporation Ltd v Australian Competition Tribunal
and Others [2006] FCAFC 146 - whether error in relation to s44H(4)(f) - held: applicant’s
challenges rejected - application for judicial review dismissed.
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Port of Newcastle
[From Benchmark Friday, 18 August 2017]

South Western Sydney Local Health District v Sorbello [2017] NSWCA 201
Court of Appeal of New South Wales
Macfarlan, Meagher & Simpson JJA
Damages - negligence - ‘pure mental harm’ - assessment of damages - respondent claimed
damages for nervous shock resulting from appellant’s negligence - appellant admitted liability -
judgment awarded to respondent in sum of $1,278,459 - appellant appealed - heads of
damages arising on appeal were non-economic loss, past economic loss and future economic
loss - ss13, 15, 29, 30, 31 & 33 Civil Liability Act 2002 (NSW) - residual working capacity - onus
- vicissitudes - held: no error in relation to preference of evidence, in not applying approach in 
Malec v J C Hutton Pty Ltd (1990) 169 CLR 638, or in casting onus on appellant in relation to
residual working capacity - no basis established to reduce damages to settlement reached in
proceedings brought by respondent on son’s behalf - appeal dismissed.
South Western Sydney
[From Benchmark Monday, 14 August 2017]

LCM Litigation Fund Pty Ltd v Coope [2017] NSWCA 200
Court of Appeal of New South Wales
Macfarlan & Simpson JJA; Emmett AJA
Contempt - appellant sought declaration respondent guilty of contempt of court by breaching
undertakings - primary judge dismissed Amended Summons and ordered appellant to pay costs
- appellant appealed - appellant sought declaration respondent was guilty of contempt of court,
costs orders, and remittal of proceedings for determination of penalty - undertakings arising in
litigation between parties concerning contract of employment between them - appellant
contended respondent had ‘direct dealing’ with appellant’s client - held: grounds of appeal not
made out - no basis to conclude respondent had direct dealings with client of appellant, or
worked for him within relevant two-year period - appeal dismissed.
LCM Litigation Fund
[From Benchmark Monday, 14 August 2017]

Woolworths Ltd v McQuillan [2017] NSWCA 202
Court of Appeal of New South Wales
Basten, Gleeson & Payne JJA
Negligence - respondent slipped and fell on a grape in supermarket operated and occupied by
appellant - respondent sued appellant in negligence and succeeded on separate question of
liability - respondent awarded agreed sum of damages of $151,000 - appellant challenged
factual findings of primary judge, and contended primary judge erred in finding casual act of
negligence by appellant’s employee - ss5B(1)(a), (b), (c) & 5D Civil Liability Act 2002 (NSW) -
r42.1 Uniform Civil Procedure Rules 2005 (NSW) - whether ‘a proper lookout’ would have
resulted in observation of single grape on floor - whether finding of single grape on floor
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sufficient to establish breach of duty - held: primary judge erred in factual findings - findings set
aside - implicit finding of negligence by staff before 10am could not stand due to Court having
set aside primary judge’s finding that grape was on floor before 10am - appeal allowed.
Woolworths
[From Benchmark Wednesday, 16 August 2017]

Hornsby Shire Council v Oberlechner [2017] NSWCA 205
Court of Appeal of New South Wales
Macfarlan, Gleeson & Leeming JJA
Damages - personal injury - negligence - respondent pedestrian fell onto ‘unfenced culvert’ on
side of road in Shire - appeal and cross-appeal concerning component of damages primary
judge ordered - primary judge’s rejection of appellant’s statutory defences under ss43A, 45 &
46 Civil Liability Act 2002 (NSW) and findings of breach of duty and causation under ss5B & 5D
not challenged - appellant contended damages should not have been awarded for past or future
economic loss, or that calculation of past and future economic loss was erroneous - whether in
calculating past economic loss primary judge erred in ‘taking male Average Weekly Earnings
as a starting point’ - whether error in relation to income tax - held: appeal allowed in one
respect of aspect of calculation of future economic loss - leave to cross-appeal refused.
Hornsby Shire Council
[From Benchmark Friday, 18 August 2017]

Willie Pei Chiao Tsung v Ian Philip Cappe [2017] NSWSC 1053
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Hammerschlag J
Equity - partnership - commercial contract - plaintiff and seven partners (defendants) were
specialist radiologists practising profession partnership - six partners including plaintiff had a
one-seventh share - ‘private equity group’ (Quadrant) offered to buy partnership business
subject to condition each partner work in practice for five years and give post-termination
restraint - plaintiff did not wish to work for Quadrant or bind to post-termination restraint -
defendants sold to partnership business to Quadrant - transaction did not include plaintiff -
plaintiff was to receive ‘substantially less than a one-seventh share’ of proceeds received from
sale of partnership business - plaintiff sought declaration of entitlement to his one-seventh share
- construction of contract - held: plaintiff entitled to declaration sought - declaration made.
Willie Pei Chiao 
[From Benchmark Tuesday, 15 August 2017]

Seru v the Commonwealth of Australia by the Department of Immigration and
Citizenship [2017] NSWSC 1062
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Adamson J
Approval of settlement - negligence - confidentiality - open justice - proceedings arising from
deceased’s death in Villawood Detention Centre - deceased was father of infant plaintiff -
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plaintiffs alleged deceased’s death resulted from negligence of one or more defendants -
parties agree to settle ‘Nervous Shock Proceedings’ and ‘Compensation to Relatives Act
Proceedings’ on terms in confidential deed - ss76 & 77 Civil Procedure Act 2005 (NSW) - 
Compensation to Relatives Act 1897 (NSW) - held: Court found it was appropriate to make draft
orders with exception of amendment to be made to one order ‘to confine the documents to be
kept confidential’ - Court was of view that the draft order was too broad and would have
‘adverse impact on the principles of open justice’ - orders made - proceedings dismissed.
Seru
[From Benchmark Wednesday, 16 August 2017]

WR Engineering Pty Ltd ATF WR Engineering Trust v Nickola Jancevski [2017] ACTSC
202
Supreme Court of the Australian Capital Territory
Ashford AJ
Negligence - respondent injured while rectifying error he made on garage door’s installation -
respondent claimed damages under Civil Law (Wrongs) Act 2002 (ACT) - Magistrate awarded
damages to respondent against appellant with deduction of 50% for contributory negligence,
finding that respondent was appellant’s employee, not an independent contractor, and that
appellant had failed to ensure respondent ‘was trained explicitly in relation to the potential
hazard posed by the tensioned springs in a double panel lift door’ and to instruct him that his
method was ‘unacceptable and unsafe’ - whether erroneous finding respondent was
appellant’s employee and not an independent contractor - whether breach of duty of care -
held: primary judge correct to find respondent was an employee of appellant - no breach of duty
of care by appellant - appeal allowed.
WR Engineering
[From Benchmark Wednesday, 16 August 2017]
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 The Wine of Love
By James Thomson (Bysshe Vanolis)
The wine of Love is music,
   And the feast of Love is song:
And when Love sits down to the banquet,
   Love sits long:
 
Sits long and ariseth drunken,
   But not with the feast and the wine;
He reeleth with his own heart,
   That great rich Vine.
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